2014 GW Athletic Department Dean’s List

4.0 GPA Spring 2014
Forrest, Jonathan (Men’s Soccer)
Jakucznaite, Egle (Women’s Tennis)
Kopriva, John (Men’s Basketball)
Quinn, Rachel (Women’s Lacrosse)
Robins, Lana (Women’s Tennis)
Tverijonas, Julius (Men’s Tennis)
Zelenkov, Danil (Men’s Tennis)

4.0 GPA Fall 2014
Brimberg, Taylor (Varsity Sailing)
Lee, Janica (Women’s Swimming)
Nichols, Jennifer (Women’s Rowing)
Rowe, Hannah (Women’s Track)
Seitz, Jennifer (Women’s Lacrosse)
Steagall, Lauren (Women’s Swimming)
Watson, Eleanor (Men’s Rowing)

Baseball
Campbell, Bobby (Fa14)
Gibbons-Fly, Colin (Fa14)
Kashi, Eli (Sp14, Fa14)
Kemp, Shane (Fa14)
LeJeune, Craig (Fa14)
LeWarne, Robert (Fa14)
Mahala, Kevin (Fa14)
Metz, Robbie (Fa14)
Olson, Luke (Sp14, Fa14)
Osis, Mark (Fa14)
Parkmond, Xavier (Sp14, Fa14)
Ritchie, Brandon (Sp14, Fa14)
Robert, Matthieu (Sp14, Fa14)
Schreiber, Zane (Sp14, Fa14)
Scott, Gabriel (Sp14, Fa14)
Selby, Andrew (Sp14, Fa14)
Sheinkop, Jordan (Sp14, Fa14)
Steele, Jon (Sp14)
Xepoleas, Ryan (Sp14, Fa14)
Young, Andrew (Sp14)

Men’s Basketball
Bryant, Darian (Fa14)
Cavanaugh, Tyler (Fa14)
Kopriva, John (Sp14, Fa14)
McCoy, Ryan (Fa14)
Savage, Kethan (Fa14)
Swan, Anthony (Fa14)
Watanabe, Yuta (Fa14)

Men’s Track/Cross Country
Arnold, Charles (Fa14)
Craven, Robert (Sp14, Fa14)
Day, Carter (Fa14)
Depinto, Ryan (Fa14)
Dublier, Luke (Fa14)
Gillies, Tyler (Sp14, Fa14)
McCabe, John (Sp14, Fa14)
Pane, John-Louis (Sp14, Fa14)
Roddy, Seamus (Sp14, Fa14)
Shaffer, Christopher (Fa14)
Tucker, Ryan (Sp14, Fa14)

Men’s Rowing
Alvarino, John (Fa14)
Barley, Connor (Sp14, Fa14)
Barrett, Connor (Sp14, Fa14)
Bethke, Brandt (Sp14)
Brown, Stephen (Fa14)
Castle, Maddux (Fa14)
Coughlin, Matthew (Fa14)
Dodge, Thacher (Fa14)
Evans, Taylor (Sp14, Fa14)
Garvis, Thomas (Sp14)
Gaspardovic, Michael (Fa14)
Gual, Jonathan (Sp14, Fa14)
Gorman, Joseph (Sp14)
Hisarli, Mark (Sp14, Fa14)
King, Stuart (Sp14)
Knisely, Gabriel (Sp14, Fa14)
Lacey, Patrick (Sp14, Fa14)
Larkin, James (Fa14)
Lincoln, David (Sp14)
Mchale, Doug (Fa14)
Nothenagel, Joshua (Fa14)
Palmer, Matthew (Sp14, Fa14)
Reisser, Max (Sp14, Fa14)
Sloat, Kyle (Sp14)
Sullivan, David (Sp14)
Tewksbury Volpe, Jordan (Fa14)
Upton, Nicholas (Sp14, Fa14)
Watson, Alastair (Sp14, Fa14)
Watson, Eleanor (Sp14, Fa14)
Weaver, Matthew (Fa14)
Yanoff, Scott (Sp14, Fa14)

Men’s Golf
Farmer, Lucas (Fa14)
Heda, Michael (Sp14, Fa14)
Helton, Michael (Sp14, Fa14)
Persons, Jack (Sp14, Fa14)
Pieda, Steve (Sp14)
Porcelli, John (Fa14)

Men’s Soccer
Adewole, Tobi (Fa14)
Bezirdjian, Spencer (Sp14, Fa14)
Conning, Alex (Fa14)
DeThier, Oliver (Fa14)
Elwing, Nils (Sp14, Fa14)
Farrell, Luke (Sp14, Fa14)
Forrest, Jonathan (Sp14, Fa14)
Gallelli, Dominic (Sp14, Fa14)
Heine, Garrett (Sp14, Fa14)
Higgins, Ross (Sp14, Fa14)
Kahn, Farhan (Fa14)
Lapp-Kamara, Ismail (Fa14)
Lawal, Christian (Fa14)
McClearn, Miles (Sp14, Fa14)
McQuity, Philip (Sp14, Fa14)
Painter, Edward (Sp14, Fa14)
Scott, Matthew (Sp14, Fa14)
Summerlin, Sam (Sp14, Fa14)
Tsakos, Spiros (Sp14, Fa14)
Valencia, Angel (Sp14, Fa14)
Van Der Merwe, Jean-Pierre (Sp14)

Women’s Basketball
Young, Henry (Sp14)
Wilson, Jennifer (Sp14, Fa14)
White, Sam (Fa14)
Wilson, Jennifer (Sp14, Fa14)
Young, Henry (Sp14)

Women’s Swimming and Diving
Balteanu, Bogdan (Sp14, Fa14)
Fitch, Joseph (Sp14, Fa14)
Hashemzadeh, Darian (Fa14)
Kopriva, Julius (Sp14, Fa14)
Zelenkov, Danil (Sp14, Fa14)

Men’s Tennis
Dias, Francisco (Sp14)
Fletcher, Chris (Fa14)
Hadjigeorgiou, Christos (Fa14)
Hashemzadeh, Darian (Fa14)
Tverijonas, Julius (Sp14, Fa14)
Zelenkov, Danil (Sp14, Fa14)

Men’s Water Polo
Braun, Noah (Fa14)
Castillo, Rafael (Fa14)
Mojica, Brian (Sp14, Fa14)
Profaci, Alexander (Sp14, Fa14)
Swart, Alexander (Fa14)
Williams, Matthew (Fa14)
Wrobel, Adam (Fa14)

Sailing
Bakos, Miranda (Fa14)
Brimberg, Taylor (Fa14)
DelBello, Daniel (Sp14)
Dorr, Roger (Fa14)
Golub, Shira (Fa14)
Graham, Chapin (Fa14)
Hitchcock, Alexandria (Sp14, Fa14)
Ince, Michael (Sp14)
Kennedy, Colin (Sp14, Fa14)
Malek, Gabriella (Sp14, Fa14)
Marki, Gabriella (Sp14)
McNomee, Hannah (Sp14, Fa14)
Murphy, Megan (Sp14, Fa14)
Ricci, Matthew (Sp14, Fa14)
Shananan, Brendan (Fa14)
Spector, Jay (Sp14, Fa14)
Strachan, Isabel (Fa14)
Taggart, Madeleine (Fa14)
White, Sam (Fa14)
Wilson, Jennifer (Sp14, Fa14)
Young, Henry (Sp14)

Women’s Basketball
Anderson, DaLacy (Fa14)
Bourgeois, Bria (Sp14, Fa14)
Brown, Aaliyah (Sp14, Fa14)
Chandler, Alexis (Sp14, Fa14)
Chase, Lauren (Sp14, Fa14)
Cummings, Brianna (Fa14)
Farmer, Aminah (Fa14)
Women's Track/Cross Country
Bishop, Kathleen (Sp14, Fa14)
DiBiasio, Miranda (Fa14)
Fitzgerald, Colleen (Fa14)
Gabor, Kathrine (Malone) (Fa14)
Gunnels, Aubrey (Sp14, Fa14)
Halvorson, Erica (Sp14, Fa14)
North, Ariana (Sp14, Fa14)
Porter, Macaulay (Sp14, Fa14)
Rowe, Hannah (Fa14)
T'Kint DeRoodebeke, Lauren (Fa14)
Winstanley, Jillian (Fa14)

Women's Rowing
Zeller, Kirsten (Sp14, Fa14)
Wolfe, Caroline (Sp14)
Turner, Aisling (Sp14, Fa14)
Rowe, Hannah (Fa14)
Pfeifer, Elizabeth (Fa14)
Pelletier, Emma (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Basketball (Cont.)
Gymnastics
Young, Amanda (Sp14, Fa14)
Wuebbolt, Caitlin (Fa14)

Women's Swimming and Diving
Tzarnas, Alexa (Fa14)

Women's Squash
Szwejkowski, Ivana (Sp14, Fa14)
Stoller, Brooke (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Tennis
Zebley, Morgan (Sp14)

Women's Water Polo
Cox, Hannah (Fa14)

Lacrosse
Pfeifer, Elizabeth (Fa14)
Redmond, Taylor (Sp14, Fa14)
Solomon, Kaila (Sp14, Fa14)
Willoughby, Courtney (Sp14, Fa14)
Winstanley, Jillian (Fa14)

Women's Water Polo
Cox, Hannah (Sp14, Fa14)

Softball
Anderson, Alana (Fa14)
Breden, Bradleigh (Sp14, Fa14)
Costlow, Sarah (Fa14)
DosSantos, Samantha (Fa14)
Draper, Rochelle (Fa14)
Galich, Jillian (Sp14, Fa14)
Gray, Carlee (Sp14, Fa14)
Linn, Megan (Sp14, Fa14)
Mangini, Marissa (Sp14, Fa14)
Murphy, Maura (Sp14, Fa14)
Rico, Meghan (Sp14, Fa14)
Tretler, McKinley (Sp14, Fa14)
Valos, Victoria (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Soccer
Abbate, Kristi (Sp14, Fa14)
Bean, Brooke (Sp14, Fa14)
Belfonti, Nicole (Fa14)
Boudreau, Erin (Sp14)
Brothers, Alexandra (Sp14, Fa14)
Brown, Emily (Sp14, Fa14)
Bryne, Brianna (Sp14)
Conway, Ellen (Sp14, Fa14)
Cooper, Brittany (Fa14)
Cowley, Mackenzie (Sp14)
Davis, Madison (Sp14, Fa14)
De Carlo, Ellie (Sp14, Fa14)
DiClemente, Ingrid (Fa14)
Elson, Kate (Sp14, Fa14)
Horn, Miranda (Sp14, Fa14)
Johnson, Annika (Fa14)
Katz, Taylor (Sp14, Fa14)
Koskina, Lida (Fa14)
McIndoe, Mackenzie (Sp14, Fa14)
Mercier, Cassidy (Fa14)
Morris, Sydney (Sp14, Fa14)
Murphy, Margaret (Fa14)
Proksa, Paulina (Sp14, Fa14)
Ridley, Kyla (Sp14, Fa14)
Roberts, Camille (Sp14, Fa14)
Robertson, Kiara (Sp14, Fa14)
Snajder, Danielle (Fa14)
Stoller, Brooke (Sp14, Fa14)
Szwiegowski, Ivana (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Squash
Chawla, Mehak (Fa14)
Chentob, Erica (Fa14)
Dewey, Lindsey (Fa14)
Levyn, Emely (Sp14)
Perkins, Jessica (Fa14)
Porras, Gabby (Sp14, Fa14)
Porras, Alejandro (Sp14)
Tan, Eunice (Sp14)
Tzarnas, Alexa (Sp14)

Women's Swimming and Diving
Burke, Elizabeth (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Tennis
Decamps, Marie-Louise (Fa14)
Egger, Grace (Sp14, Fa14)
Hansen, Allison (Sp14, Fa14)
Jakuca, Egle (Sp14, Fa14)
Koenig, Kassandra (Fa14)
Nederlander, Taylor (Sp14)
Radosavljevic, Teodora (Fa14)
Robins, Lana (Sp14, Fa14)

Women's Volleyball
Davidson, Aaliya (Fa14)
Doyle, Maddy (Sp14, Fa14)
Garvik, Landon (Sp14, Fa14)
Leger, Natalie (Fa14)
Newell, Emily (Fa14)
Newman, Kelsey (Fa14)
Oshuchukwu, Chidima (Sp14, Fa14)
Porada, Christina (Fa14)
Skjelbred, Margrethe (Sp14, Fa14)
Williams, Loren (Sp14)

Women's Water Polo
Cox, Hannah (Sp14, Fa14)

Lacrosse
Redmond, Taylor (Sp14, Fa14)
Solomon, Kaila (Sp14, Fa14)
Willoughby, Courtney (Sp14, Fa14)
Winstanley, Jillian (Fa14)